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SCALING AND COST TRADEOFFS FOR ATW:
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS

R. A. Krakowski

ABSTRACT

The use of accelerator-produced spallation neutrons
to transmute actinide and long-lived fission-products
portends a means to alleviate requirements for deep-
geological disposal. The accelerator performance, target-
blanket physics, chemical-processing requirements, and
overall  systems engineering are closely coupled in
determining the economic incentives for the Accelerator
Transmutation of Waste (ATW). Preliminary estimates of
and insight into the economics of a net-power-producing
ATW are provided by a simplified (analytic) cost-based
systems model. Even for large-capacity systems, the
accelerator dominates the economics and technology for the
ATW cases examined. Since the accelerator represents an
important (-50%) add-on cost to an ATW-based power plant,
reducing the accelerator requirement by increasing the
blanket neutron multiplication, increasing the thermal-
conversion efficiency, and reducing neutron leakage and
parasitic absorption in the target-blanket assembly are
main avenues for improving the economic prospects of an
ATW that would be fuelled with low-reactivity, actinide
“waste” generated by light-water fission reactors (LWRS).
This route to improved systems has strong implications for
the thermalhydraulic, neutronic, and chemical-processing
designs of the ATW.

I. Introduction

The coupled interactions between accelerator and target/blanket
physics, overall system engineering, and the economics of unique
combinations of power production and waste transmutation require a
detailed systems model to provide guidance in evaluating optimal design
directions. In addition to evaluating technology and economic tradeoffs
that are intrinsic to the ATW, a range of non-linear and interactive
scalings, as well as interfaces with front-end and back-end process
streams, require quantitative evaluation. The ATW Systems Code
(ATwsC) is being developed to provide a structure within which to
project systematically on a cost basis the overall system performance for
a wide range of design inputs and constraints. The non-linearities and
the multiplicity of interdependent systems that characterize ATWSC,
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however, canobscure the root drivers of fundamental tradeoffs, despite
the basic simplicity of individual physics/engineering scaling and cost
estimating relationships presently in use.

At the risk of suggesting optimized costs that are even more
approximate than those projected by ATWSC, a relatively transparent
analytical systems model of the ATW is derived and parametrically
evaluated. The main goal of this exercise is to illustrate analytically the
main economic tradeoffs and cost drivers associated with a net-power-
producing ATW that is fueled with low-reactivity actinide “waste” from
commercial fission reactors. The simplicity of the analytic systems
model is achieved at the expense  of (relative to ATWSC) lumped systems
parameters and unit costs, loss of secondary size scaling, and bottom-
line costs that may not be complete; the general economic sensitivities to
key subsystem performance,  however,  remain valid. Table I
summarizes and defines the nearly three dozen parameters need to
characterize this simplified ATW systems model, with approximately
half being specified and the remainder being derived.

II. Model

Figure 1 depicts the essential elements of the simplified ATW systems
model. The ac electrical power PEA is converted  with efficiency IIDC to dc
power, which in turn is converted to rf power PRF with efficiency  TIRF.
For purposes of simplicity and without loss in accuracy, PEA is taken
here as the only component of the plant recirculating power. Neglecting
the ion-beam injection power, the radio-frequency power PRF i s
delivered to the main section of the linear accelerator (the coupled-cavity
linac, CCL) and divides between the beam, PB = IBEB, and the rf cavity,
(G2/R~)l, where all quantities are defined in Table I. The accelerator
length required to create a proton beam of energy EB is 1 = EB/G cos $,
where $ is the phase angle between the accelerating particle bunch and
the rf voltage. Hence, with PR F = PB + (G2/R~)l and PEA = PRF/TD@lRF,
the overall accelerator efficiency is given by

(1)

where I* = G/R~ cos @ is a constant having the units of current and when
multiplied by EB gives the part of PRF that is dissipated as low-grade
heat in the walls of the rf cavity.

The proton beam of current IB and final energy EB impinges onto a
spallation target that delivers Y neutrons to the blanket per incident
proton onto the target. To a high level of accuracy, the dependence of
neutron yield per incident proton on proton beam energy for a bare
target is represented by the off-set linear function depicted schematically
on Fig. 2 and approximated algebraically by the following expression:
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(2)

where the fitting constants y(MeV/n) and Eo(MeV) for a bare lead target 1
are given in Table I. It should be noted that these computational results
pertain to a relatively unoptimized target, with design-specific material
(e.g. Be multiplier) and geometry (length versus radius) target choices
possibly leading to 5-10% increases in Y.

The neutron source strength In = YIB/e, where e = 1.603 X10-19  C, is
assumed to enter without loss (leakage or parasitic absorption) a fission-
multiplying blanket with a multiplication of Mn and an average neutron
release per fission equal to v. Given EF(MeV/fksion),  the fission power
deposited in the blanket is given by

PF = Y PB(EfiB)(Mn~v) . (3)

The assumption is made that the proton beam power, PB, along with PF,
is capture by a high-temperature coolant and converted to electrical
power, PE T, with an efficiency TITH, as is depicted on Fig. 1. After
subtracting the power required to drive the accelerator, PE A, from the
gross electrical power, PET, the power PE = PET – PEA is available as a
source of revenue. The ratio e = PEAPET  is defined as the recirculating
power fraction. Other recirculating or “housekeeping” power
requirements can be identified (typically 3-5% of PET), but, for the
purpose of this analytic model, these are assumed to be small compared
to the accelerator requirements.

The ATW is assumed to be fueled with the actinides rejected as waste
from LWR client reactors. Each 1,000-MWe LWR generates actinides
at a rate of -1,360 mole/yr, or RACT = 326 kg/yr/LWR,  which translates
into a specific power of ~ = 868 MMWLWR Hence, expressing PF = ~ N in
terms of N 1,000-MWe  client  LWRS reactor being served,  the
combination of Eqs (2) and (3) leads to the following relationship between
PB and EB:

N~y ~
‘B= (Mn/v)EF (EB - EO) “

(4)

These expressions relate the strength of the accelerator neutron source
required to burn the actinides from N 1,000-MWe LWRS, with the degree
to which the neutron requirements of certain long-lived fissions
products are satisfied being dictated largely by the choice of Mn, as is
shown later. The specific cases being considered here assume only
actinide waste from LWRS is burned; other more optimistic approaches
propose increased reactivity and Mn by burning fissile fuel bred in situ,
along with the prospects of enhanced economics through larger power
production and reduced accelerator requirements.
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In estimating the total direct cost, TDC(M$), five cost categories are
introduced and evaluated on the basis of five constant unit cost factors.
As noted above, the more detailed ATWSC evaluates a broader range of
less-integrated cost categories with cost estimating relationships (CERS)
that are functions of the respective capacities (e.g., W, kg/yr, I/m, 1./m2,
l/ins,  etc). The five costs and the respective (constant) unit costs are
summarized as follows:

* acd(?rator structure:  CCCL1 = CCCL %

G COS ()

* rf power: CRF Pm = CRp(pB + I* EB)

(5)

(6)

* thermal power handling: cTH PTH = cII~l?F  + PB) (7)

* electrical plant equipment: CE PET = CE qTH(PF + PB) (8)

(9)* chemical plant equipment CCPE R ACT = C CPE P’ N ,

where ~’ = 326 kg(HM)/yr/LWR.  Summing these direct costs and using
Eqs. (3) and (4) to eliminate PF gives the following expression for the tital
direct cost, TDC(M$):

TDc=a1pB+ZTt2EB+a3  , (lo)

where

al = CRF + CTH + qTH CE (lOa)

(lOb)

as = ~N(~H + qTH CE) + CcpE ~’ N . (1OC)

Equation (4) relates PB to EB for a give level of LWR support, N. Two
interesting observations can be made from the simple scaling of direct
cost given by Eq. (10). Firstly, for given values of the (constant) unit
costs, beam power, and beam energy, the economic tradeoff between
accelerator power and accelerator structure gives a value of “real-
estate” gradient, G, where TDC is minimized; increasing values of G for
fixed beam parameters reduce the cost of accelerator structure [Eq. (5)1,
but the power dissipated in the cavity [Eq. (1)1 is increased.
Differentiation of TDC with respect to G for fixed values of IB and EB and
setting the result to zero gives this cost-optimum value of the accelerator
real-estate gradient.
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.Pt = [(CCCL/CRF)&lU2 .G (11)

Generally, high rf unit cost favor lower values of G and longer
accelerating structures, and visa versa for high values of cc CL.
Secondly, TDC shows a minimum as a fuction of EB for given values of
unit costs and real-estate gradient, again reflecting an economic
balance between accelerator structural and rf-power  costs.
Differentiation of TDC with respect to EB, using the optimum  value Gopt,
and solving for the cost-optimum proton beam energy gives

( EB - EOY =
~yN CRF + qH + ‘?’lTHCE

(MJv)(WE.)
(12)

2 CRF I* “

Equation (12) in a single expression illustrates the functional
dependence of cost-optimum beam characteristics on the main unit
costs, the blanket multiplication, the system capacity (i.e., N), and the
target yield characteristics (i.e., y and Eo).

Minimization of only accelerator-related costs will give a somewhat
different beam-energy optimum. In addition to the cost of accelerator
structure and rf power, those parts of the thermal and electrical
balance-of-plant systems needed to generate the electrical power
recirculated to the accelerator must also be included as part of the total
accelerator cost. This direct cost associated with the accelerator is given
b

T D CACC = CccL  1 + CRFPRF + (CE + ~H/qTH)PEA = a4EB + a#B
(13)

CCCL + G C*a 4 =
G COS @ R. cos $

nTH cE + CTHa 5 = C* =CRF+
~Dc VRF ~TH “

This direct cost associated only with
for the following beam energy:

(13a)

(13b)

the accelerator shows a minimum

(EB - Eo~ = ~yN

(hIn/v) (E@O) I*(1 + iRF/c*)  “
(14)

It should be noted that constraints related to beam quality and structural
heating impose upper limits on IB, and, depending on the magnitudes of
N or Mn, the cost-optimized values suggested by Eqs. (12) or (14) may not
be attainable.
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Since the main product and source of revenue for the ATW being
considered here is electrical energy, the cost of electricity,
COE(mill/kWeh), represents a relevant cost to be optimized. Multiplying
TDC by a contingency factor, CONT, and multiplying that result by an
indirect-cost factor, IDC, gives the total cost, TC = CONT x IND x TDC.
When TC is multiplied by an annual fixed-charge ratio, FCR(l/yr), and
divided by the annual energy production, pfPE, where pf is the annual
plant availability factor, an approximate expression for COE results.
After re-arranging, the cost of electricity is given by

COE =
FCR x CONT x IDC x 106 alPB + a2EB + as

8,760 p~ –blPB + b2EB + b~
(15)

where

b~ = IITHpN.

(15a)

(15b)

(15C)

Equation (15) also predicts a value of EB where COE is a minimum, but
the resulting expression for EB is quartic; therefore, Eq. (15) is evaluated
parametrically for the nominally fixed input summarized in Table I. It
is re-emphasized that Eq. (15) for COE is approximate, with values for
FCR, CONT, and IDC being chosen to reflect the nuclear-standard,
present-worth cost basisa used in the more detailed ATWSC. Also, this
expression for COE does not reflect the incremental cost associated with
fission-product waste disposal versus burnup; in a strict accounting
sense, any increment in COE above the existing rate (e.g., the rate
charged by the client LWRS) would be spread over the client reactors as
an incremental fuel-cycle charge.

Coupling of the targetfilanket  neutron economy is made in this
simplified model only through the parameters Mn and v, which are
related to the average capture-to-fission ratio for the actinide “lump”, a,
and the ratio of all absorption occurring in the actinide, f (i.e., and
effective product of thermal utilization factor and resonance escape
probability), as follows:

k,fl = M. -Q-fP~~ ,
l+Mn ‘l+ct

(16)

where keff is the neutron multiplication constant and PNL is a global
neutron non-leakage probability. For the blanket parameters listed in
Table I, which correspond roughly to an equilibrium actinide lump
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under irradiation in a DzO moderated blanket4, the effective thermal
utilization factor amounts to f = 0.91 for Mn = 10, which indicates that
without leakage the number of non-actinide absorption per source
neutron is (MJv)(l – f) - 0.31. Since the ratio of long-lived fission
product production to actinide lump production from an LWR2 amounts
to -317/1363 = 0.23, a margin of 0.31/O.23 = 1.35 exists for dealing with
internally generated fission products and structural/target parasitic
absorption. Generally, neutron demands beyond this level will require a
larger accelerator capacity for a given actinide burn rate, thereby
increasing the COE; the use of capacity-scaled CERS, however, as is
done in ATWSC, will lead to reductions in the predicted COES at higher
capacity, thereby having a countervening  influence. Nevertheless, the
nuclear performance assumed in this analysis is simplified and
optimistic; a neutronically,  thermalhydraulically, and chemically self-
consistent target-blanket design will increase “non-productive” neutron
losses to structure and fission products, thereby driving down the value
off and increasing cost for a given production goal. As noted previously,
the burning of fissile  fuel bred in situ will have a strong impact on the
overall neutron economy, the ability to transmute increased levels of
fission-product waste, and the overall system economics through
increased power production and reduced accelerator requirements.
Resolution of these complex techno-economic tradeoffs is a key
component of ongoing ATW design activities.

III. RESULTS

The sample results presented herein are intended primarily to
demonstrate general tradeoffs rather than to espouse optimal ATW
design points per se. As a minimum, the level of detail being developed
into ATWSC is required before design-specific projections can be made.
Figure 3 gives the dependence of COE and TC on EB for N = 6. The cost
minima described above analytically are shown, with the optimization
based on COE being made more pronounced through the inverse
dependence on net-electric power. Shown also on this figure is the
dependence of beam current, with minimum-COE systems requiring IB
z 300 mA. The cost impact associated with constraining IB below the
minimum-COE point is readily seen from this figure; decreasing IB
from the -300-mA optimum to 200 mA is accompanied by a - 3
mill/kWeh cost penalty for this N = 6 system. Also shown on Fig. 3 is the
fraction fACC of TDC associated with the accelerator, which for the
minimum-COE design amounts to 49% of the total direct cost. The net-
electric power for this N = 6 case is 1,100 MWe, and the recirculating
power fraction is & = 0.32. Generally the economic burden of the
accelerator for this Mn = 10 system is significant.

The N = 6 sample case reported in Fig. 3 has been repeated for a range of
1,000-MWe LWR support capacities, with the dependence of COE and TC
on EB and N being shown in Fig. 4. In addition to giving the locus of
minimum-COE points as N is varied, Fig. 4A inscribes lines of constant
beam current, again indicating relatively small cost penalties if IB can
be maintained above a few 100s of milliamperes. Also shown is a point
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of diminishing returns in reduced COE as overall capacity (N = PIJ is
increased. This point of diminishing returns is extended somewhat if
capacity-dependent CERS (i.e., CTH - lPTH) are used.

The four frames in Fig. 5 give explicitly the dependence of minimum-
COE system parameters on the number of 1,000-MWe LWRS serviced:
COE, TC, and e on Fig. 5A, EB, IB, and PII on Fig. 5B; beam, accelerator,
thermal, total-electric, and net-electric powers on Fig. 5C; and the
division of accelerator-related costs on Fig. 5D. Even for these cost-
optimized systems, the dominance of the accelerator (fAcc G 0.5) and the
high recirculating powers (e > 0.30) generally limit the attractiveness of
the system. Interestingly, the dominant costs associated with the
accelerator are for rf power supplies and the incremental BOP need to
generate the required recirculating power (i.e., fRF and fpow in Fig.
5D).

At the level of the present analysis, increased blanket multiplication,
Mn, and thermal-to-electric conversion efficiency, qTH, impact strongly
the projected COE values by reducing the economic impact of the
accelerator through reduced accelerator capacity and recirculating
power (e.g., reduced BOP). The strong influence of Mn and qTH on COE
is illustrated in Fig. 6, which for the qTH = 0.3 base case gives lines of
constant net-electric power, PE.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A simplified analytic, cost-based systems model has been developed and
evaluated for a net-power-generating ATW that burns long-lived fission
products and actinides from N light-water fission reactors. Even for
large-capacity systems, the accelerator is predicted to dominate the
economics and technology for the base-case parameters assumed (Table
I). The simplified cost scaling relationships, while not reflecting
economy-of-scale benefits, are considered optimistic, particularly for the
accelerator components. Similarly, the single-parameter neutronics
assumed may also prove to be optimistic when the non-productive
absorption of neutrons in structure and fission products are taken into
account; an important variable in this regard is the technology and
economics of the chemical processing required to hold parasitic
absorption to acceptable levels for a given overall plant decontamination
factor. At the level of the present analysis, however, reducing the
accelerator requirement by increasing the blanket neutron
multiplication, Mn, as well as increasing the thermal-to-electric
conversion efficiency, q TH, are main avenues for improving the
economic prospects of this concept; this route to improved systems has
important implications for the thermalh ydraulic, neutronics, and
chemical-processing designs of the ATW target-blanket assembly, as
well as the goal (e.g., current limitations) of the accelerator neutron
source for high-Mn blankets.
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Figure 1. Power flows for analytic ATW systems model.
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Figure 3. Plot of Eqs. (10) and (15) for TC = CONT x IDC x TDC
and COE for N = 6; also shown are the required beam
current, IB, and the fraction fACC = TDCACC/TDC
[Eq. (13)] of the total cost devoted to the accelerator.
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COE SUMMARY for Mn = 10.0
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Figure 4. Dependence of COE (a) and TC (b) on beam energy, EB,
and the number of 1,000-MWe LWRS being served, N,
showing the impact of constrained beam current, IB, on
COE.
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MIN-COE versus P~up , Mn = 10.0
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Dependence of key system costs (a) and parameters
[accelerator (b), powers (c), and cost allocations (d)]
on the number of 1,000-MWe LWRS served, N,
for minimum-COE conditions.
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MIN-COE versus P~UP , Mn = 10.0
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MIN-COE versus P~UP , Mn = 10=0
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MIN-COE VARIATIONS with P~UP
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Figure 6. Dependence of COE on the number of 1,000-MWe LWRS
served, N, blanket multiplication, Mn, and thermal
conversion efficiency, qTH.
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Table I. Parameter Definitions and Values for Analytic
ATW Systems Model

Parameter
Value

CostindEconomics
thermal power systems, cTH($/W)
electrical power systems, cE($/W)
accelerator structure, cA(M$/rn)
radio-frequency power, cRF($/W)
chemical plant equipment, cCpE(M$/kg/yr)
interest-during-construction factor, IDC/TDC + 1
contingency factor, CONT/(IDC+TDC) + 1
fixed charge rate, FCR(l/yr)
cos t  o f  e lec t r ic i ty ,  COE(mill/kWeh)  -

total direct cost, TDC(M$)
total cost, TC(M$)

0.20
0.50
0.10
2.0
0.10
1.60
1.20
0.10

[(Eq. (15)1
[(Eq. (10)I

IDC X CONT X TDC

Accelerator
CCL len~h, l(m) EB/G cos $
cost-optimum ccl gradient, GO@l_V/m) = [(Ccc~cRF)Rsl 1’2 1.09
CCL shunt resistance, Rs(Mohm/m)
cosine of particle-to-voltage phase angle, cos @
beam current, IB(A)
beam energy, EB(MeV)
beam current parameter, IB* = G/(R~ cos $) (A)
beam power, PB

cavity power loss, P~
radio-frequency power, PRF
overall accelerator efficiency, qA

Tar~et/Blanket
neutron/proton yield, Y(rI./p)
target yield fitting parameters

●  y(MeV/n)
●  EO(MeV)

blanket neutron multiplication, Mn
actinide fission neutron yield, v(n/fission)
actinide capture-to-fission ratio, u
number of 1,000-MWe LWRS supported, N
waste burnup ratesz

● actinide, RACT(mole/yr/LWR)
● fission product, RFp(mole/yr/LwR)

actinide energy content, ~(MWt/LWR)
chemical processing rate per LWR, ~’[kg(HM)/yr/LWRl
nominal actinide atomic mass, A
fission power, PF
N

24.0
0.77
--
.-
0.054

IBEB
I*EB

PQ + PB
PflEA

Eq. (2)1

30.1
201.4

10.0
2.9
1.9

. .

1,363.
317.
868.
326.

240.
868
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fission energy release, Ef(MeV/fission)

Plant
plant availability, pf

thermal-to-electric conversion efficiency, qTH
ac-to-dc conversion efficiency, ql_jC
dc-to-rf conversion efficiency, qRF
thermal power converted to electricity, PT-I(MW)
total electrical power, PIYT(MW)
net electrical power, PE(MW)
electrical power to accelerator, PEA(MW)
recirculating power fraction, e = PEA/.PET

200.

0.75
0.30
0.86
0.75

PB + PF
-.
--

p~~A
-.


